CC.12.04 Nominations for Membership on Standing Committees of the Senate and the Military Education Council

Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure
To fill a student vacancy created by the resignation of Rachel Storm
Max Davis   LAS   Term Expires 2012

Conference on Conduct Governance
To fill a student vacancy created by the resignation of Nicole Chasin
Diana Guler   LAS   Term Expires 2012

Equal Opportunity and Inclusion
To fill a student vacancy created by the resignation of Ben Rothschild
Rosa Rosas   GRAD   Term Expires 2012

Military Education Council
To fill a student vacancy unfilled during the spring 2011 elections
Chad Garland   GRAD   Term Expires 2012

To fill a faculty vacancy created by Alexander Scheeline becoming chair
Michael Murphy   ACES   Term Expires 2013

Nominations from the floor must be accompanied by the nominee's signed statement of willingness to serve if elected. The statement shall be dated and include the name of the position to be filled. If present, the nominee's oral statement will suffice.